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February 29 - A cu todian reported a projector ere n found on the
fl or of a room in Oelman and told
offic r that the only people near the
room were a group of tud nts itting
in a lounge. he tudents said th y
were part of the Adventurer's Guild
and had the room reserved for a
meeting. They said the screen was
broken when they arrived, but did not
report it because they figured that
someone else had already reported it.
Officers called the Physical Plant for
repairs.
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Emily Crawford

M rch 6 - Officer were sent to
Lot 20 on report that a female driving
her car was followed by an unknown
vehicle. Officers made contact with
the vehicle following the female. The
student following the female said she
ran several red lights and was concerned the driver was going to kill
someone with her driving. The officer detected no alcohol on the
female's breath and advised her to be
careful in the future if she did run
any lights. The officer advised the
following driver that he could do
nothing because he did not see the
alleged infractions.

March 2 - Officers on patrol
noticed a male urinating in Lot 10.
The officer spoke to the student and
could smell alcohol on the male's
breath. The officer asked if he had
any previous arrest.
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UAB plans activities SG working to make
for all bored students :lil.@Jyjng books easier
...

John Sylva
Sytva.3@v.lright.edu

"There's a lot of people who complain about there being nothing to do
on campus,' said University
Activities Board President Mike
George. "Our job is to dispel that
complaint and show people that there
really are things go on. I encourage
people that feel there's nothing to do
on campus to come check us out. n
A winter quarter comes to an end,
George discu ed the variou events
hosted by the organization in the past
nine weeks.
"We had a lot of successful events
this quarter," said George. "Our first
activity was Metro Nights at the end
of January, which about 800 people
came to.''
George said that Metro Nights
began last year as a smaller dance
event, but this year it expanded with
the addition of a dodgeball tournament, a karaoke lounge and a Texas
Hold 'Em tournament.
"We had some student organizations help us this year with Metro
Nights," George said. "It's turning
into a major winter festival."
The U AB also hosted the Kuumba
Black Cultural Festival in conjunc-

tion with the Bolinga Black Cultural
Center in February.
"It was a festival celebrating black
arts, African arts and Afro-Caribbean
culture," said George. "The theme for
this year's performance was dance."
The festival featured a variety of
workshops and performances by the
Dayton Contemporary Dance
Company, said George.
Most recently, the UAB hosted
Campus Idol, aid George.
The event aimed to bring
'Am rican Idol" to WSU, featuring
12 tudent singers who competed
before a panel of judges, including
university President Dr. David R.
Hopkins.
Events planned for next quarter
include a spring concert featuring a
yet-to-be determined artist at the
Nutter Center and May Daze, WSU's
annual weekend celebration that
begins May 2.
George described the UAB as an
organization whose "mission is to
provide some really cool events for
Wright State and coordinate a lot of
large programs."
To get involved with the UAB,
please visit their website at
wright.edu/UAB or e-mail Mike
George at SA_UAB@wright.edu.

AmberRnppa

nippa2©vv1ight.edu
Mohammad Kassem, director of
International Affairs for Student
Government, is currently working
with the Bursar and the WSU
Bookstore exploring new options to
make it easier for students to buy
textbooks.
Kassem contacted 12 Ohio colleges and universitie and inve tigated the differences between each of
them in terms of how students can
use their ID card financially. He
compared each school to Wright
State in order to find out how to
improve upon our Wrightl card's
capabilities.
Kassem said, "I had the idea of
using Wrightl cards as a type of
credit card; it would charge your bursar's account every time you use it. It
would work like a parking ticket. It
makes more sense than our current
system."
Cory Flynn, a freshman chemistry
and biology major, said that he might
use a Wrightl credit card system if
Wright State ever implemented it.
"I go on eBay to buy my books
because I cannot afford another $200
chemistry book," he said.

.1. ..1t1!;;..G.v.A.I:i.R!l.'-.t:i............................

Students admitted to using their
debit cards or cash instead of using
their credit cards to buy books.
University Bursar and director of
Treasury Services, said, "Having a
credit or additional loan sys
is
just another way to get into debt.
We'd be concerned about registration
holds and late fees. We hate to keep
going down that pathway of debt.
What we do want to do is provide
better tools online; we want to give
them the tools in order to help them
pend their money appropriately."
Ka em pointed out that if you
have excess money on your account
you want to use that for books, you
have to go through a "long and
drawn-out process" at the Bursar's
Office to do so. He wants to find a
way for students to be able to set up
a temporary account right at the
bookstore. This account would allow
students to transfer funds from their
account to their Wright! card in order
to purchase their books.
In response to this, bookstore
director Jennifer Gebhart said, "The
bookstore is working with the Bursar
and Student Government to come up
with ways to make it easier for students to use their Financial Aid in the
bookstore."
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Free self-defense classes offered
Allison Lewis
lewis.167@vvright.edu
So tudents can protect themel ves from violence, the Tama
Martial Art Center on Woodman
Drive in Dayton i offering a free
cla to college student a a community rvic .
The cla · take plac at Tama
fr m 12:30-2:00 very aturday
aft moon.
It i. on a first come, first serv
ba i and will teach students th
ba ·i s f elf dcfen · nd bey nd.
A tudent l.D. well a the purch
of unifonn and martial art
books i required.
Violence on college campuses
whether it is in the form of attacks,
mass threats, or vandalized property ha become more of a reality' in
recent years.
"Having elf-awareness and
awareness of surroundings is what
people need to have to feel safe "
said Manuel Taningco, 6 degree
black belt and founder of Tama
Martial Arts center.

The classes he and other instructors at Tama offer focus on teaching tudent self confidence and
the core values of martial arts.
'"I teach other martial arts so I
can give them a gift which is confidence,,, aid Taningco. He continued to ay that self confidence i
the key to martial art and can help
people feel afe.
'It important t know how to
d nd y ur· lf b cau while a I t
of people ay oh it won't happ n to
me ... it could and th m r exp rience y u have, th more confid nt
you ar ,. aid Michelle Ma on a
ccond year riminal Ju tice
Major. She added, The more confident you are in your ability, the
better chance you have of warning
off an attacker sometimes even
just getting into a defensive stance
is enough to make someone back
down. Especially for females,
being able to know how to protect
yourself from rape or sexual
assault is good because while you
pray it never happens to you, it
could and it is better to be pre-

pared."
"College students should definitely have the option of taking a
self-defense cour e and be and be
allowed to cany mace and pepper
pray with them for protection,"
said Heather Brech a fourth year
linical Laboratory Science Major.
Tama offer cla es in variou type of martial art to help
p ople learn how to protect themelvcs.
• l r comm nd tudents m
anywh re from month' to year,
but th y don't h, vc to " aid
aningco. For mor in fl rn1ation
on Tama Martial Art C ntcr call
937-254-7035 or vi it
www.TamaMartialArts.com

If students can't make it to Tama
on Saturdays, but are still interested in taking a self defense courses,
there are a few are offered here at

wsu.

We offer Basic, Intermediate ,
and Advanced Karate, Karate
Sparring Beginning and
Intermediate Judo Self-defen e
for Women, and Rape Defen e for
Worn n, which involve live contact defen ,•· aid Drew Pringle,
I IPR Department hair.
According to the World Report
on Viol nee and Health, in 2002
The World I calth Organization
declared that violence i a leading
worldwide public health problem.

Join us for Bible study and discussion
. . .because 1:rU1:h £i1:S!
CAMPUS BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

Day: Fridays
Time: 11 :00, 12:00, 1 :00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

Protect yourself from
student loan scandal
Adam Feuer
Feuer.3@v.lright.edu

The increa ing cost of a college
education is one reason college students should focus on consumer protection issues uch as predatory lending, according to a business plan
authored by Wright Patt Credit
Union' Marketing Representative for
Young Adults Dustin Limburg.
In 2006, scandal in the student loan
industry was brought to light.
Financial aid officers at some universities were found to be in cahoots with
some large lenders. At issue were the
preferred lender lists, the list of financial institutions provided to students
''which has historically played the
most influential role in determining
which lender a family chooses,"
Limburg said in his report.
"The most troubling charges
revealed that student aid officials were
not acting in the best interest of the
student when deciding which lenders
to include on the list," he continued.
Although interest rates for federal
loans are set by the government, some
lenders offer different repaym~nt
incentives that reduce the cost of a
loan, according to Wright Patt Credit
Union's website. WPCU encourages .
students to shop around for lenders.
Additionally, many students are
turning to private loans to pay costs

·

w

w

not covered by their federal loans.
"In the pa ·t year alone the average
co t of attendance ro e 6%, far surpa ing inflation e timate for the
period and nearly I 0 times the rate of
national wage income growth,''
Limburg said in his report.
Federal loans for a dependent
undergraduate are capped at $19,000
total, which can leave students with a
large bill to cover the rest of the cost
of attendance.
"As a result, the need for private
student loans continues to grow,"
Limburg said in his report.
Another consumer protection issue
that affects students is identity theft
through credit card fraud.
According to WPCU's website,
nearly 49% of college students receive
credit card applications regularly and
30% of students throw them out without destroying them.
WPCU's website advises students
to take the following steps to protect
themselves against identity theft:
Shred all credit card offers you
don't accept;
Monitor your credit card bills and
bank statements;
Don't leave mail or personal financial records lying around apartments
or dorm rooms;
b
Keep your social security number
,. as private as possible.

w.

the

Check us out I
HomBGilYIDB
www.homecityice.com ~~·-••I

Great job opportunities!
Hiring students part-tlm · NOW and full·tlm during summer & breaks

Fl exible Hours & GREAT PAYI
We offer 10-40+ hours/week

$7 • $12+ /Hour

461-6028
Just minutes from campusl
Located In Dayton
Contact: Rich or Eric to schedule an Interview
Route Dellvery . . A great rewarding job opportunity for
motivated individuals. This position offers high earning potential
for responsible individuals not intimidated by hard work and
physical lifting. No Selling involved. just servicing our established
customer routes. We offer Full/ PT positions with flexible hours.
Experience not ·necessary, will train. A good driving record is
required. We offer COL License upgrades. Must comply with
company grooming and uniforms policies. We also require
weekend availability and dependable transportation.
Visit our website for Job Information I

www.homecitylce.com
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The Morning After

Finding a home
away from home
Student leaving home for the
fir t time to come to WSU may
find th m elve in a t tally diffi rent world: udd nly, no curfew , no
nc looking vcr their . houlder, to
m4 kc sur their r ms arc c.I an
nd their h mcwork is d ne and,
mo t n ticcably, no ne m nitoring
their ale h l c nswnption.
It' really ea y to over indulge,
e pecially at thi point in the
chool year, when everyone wants
to unwind and relieve the stress
and blahs of the winter quarter
grind before they have to jump
right into the ol' routine again.
But remember ju t a there i no
one to yell at you or puni h you
when you go too far, there is no
o~~p~kyoo~cith~-~k~

not ea ily. And it' not as easy to
chalk it up to young tupidity anymore, either -we're all adults now,
living in a grown-up world (or an
almost grown-up world) and are
expected to be responsible.
And spring seems to be the time
for keggers, beer pong and generally irre pon ible behavior. Many
tudent get halfway through pring
quarter and realiz that tarting
their weekend on Thur day at
Tuty' every week didn't help that
8:30 a.m. Friday lecture (or the
noon one, or the Thursday afternoon classes, either, since they
decided to start with margaritas and
tortilla chip at The Big Ranch a
few too many time ).
Suddenly your advisor is emailing you because your GPA dropped
to a .5 and you realize Mom and
Dad aren't going to keep paying
your tuition (not to mention your
rent) if you fail out and you're trying to figure out a really clever
way to pretend to be in college
when you've really been kicked out
and end up working at McDonald's
across the street and sleeping in
your best friend's dorm and telling
your parents the bursar wanted you
to drop your check off in person
"so you can just mail it to me now,
Mom."
OK, maybe that doesn't happen
to everyone. But it happens to
some, and it could just be you. This
spring quarter, be careful about the
decisions you make. Study hard
and play on the weekends, watch
your grades, and, most importantly,
be safe.

w

w

AO the keg beer, Bud Light bottles and even Maker" Mark is gone, but no one will take the Natty Light
home...

Letters to the Editor
Athlete response to athlete privileges
The following is an online response to
the Feb. 20 staff opinion "Staffer mad
about athlete privileges, " in which
Aaron Larson wrote, "So what really
gives athletes the right to register
before me? Because as far as I can
see, this is nothing more than Wright
State giving me the finger for not caring about sport . "
Caleb Nettleton
nett1eton.2@wright.edu

newspaper is going to do even that?
That is not only what sports do ...
The majority of students (sorry that
you don't care) enjoy to spectate some
sort of athletic event every once in a
while and it gives students and student
athletes something that everyone can
be proud of and have a good time
with. It gives our school a sense of
unity.
Athletes are given the ability to register earlier, not because we are "top
dogs 11 but because the chance that we
may not be here is extremely high due
to our travel schedule. A travel schedule of which you have no idea about.
Kim hit it right on the nose in her
comments online. On top of all of that,
try to factor in how tired we are once
all of our practices and school work

First of all, you complaining about
how you don't care about sports and
how the only thing that they do is
bring more publicity to our school and
possibly more students the following
year is outrageous.
Do you think that you whining
about your "underprivilages" in a
w. the g u a r d i a n

on

Ii

n

e.

are finished?
Honors students receive early registration because they have worked
harder than most people for the grades
they get. If you don't like it then
maybe you should try and pick up a
work ethic like one of us and attempt
to become an athlete or honors student
instead of bitching about it.
As far as the we "(supposedly)" do
well in sports .. well you can kiss my
championship ring that my team just
won to represent this school.
I think that "someone" might just
be a little bit jealous that we are
blessed, hardworking, and talented
enough to be 11 going through school
because we are good at throwing a
ball or catching a ball or running very
quickly."
com

Student shares opinion on alcohol options
• WSU student
believes that current
drinking age results
in more underage
binge drinking
CodySturg

sturgi.6®'Might.edu
w tudcn

on campu are often

fr h fr m hi h cho l and thi c p rienc put th m on th ir wn for th
fir t tim .
The n w tud n w nt t o ut
and mak friend and njoy their first
realworld exp rience. What better way
to do it than to go out and have a few
drinks with fellow classmates.
Social drinking is what adults do,

we go out have a couple of drinks and
enjoy ourselves as well as the company of friends as well as people we
meet along the way.
ot to say: this is a task that cannot
be completed without alcohol, but be
a it may alchol is a social phenomenon on most college campuses in
Am rica.
To restrict new tudents who are
putting o much time and effort bettering them elves and the community
fr m ocially drinking as an adult is
di re p ctful.
What this ay to many o th
tud n i tha although they can
driv , work to upport themselve ,
balance chool and work, buy 300 dollars worth of books, pay for school
and puff as many cancer sticks as they
want that they lack the maturity to

have a drink with friends in a social
environment..
They need and deserve the same
opportunities tho&e of us who are over
21 have to relax and enjoy themselves
when they have time if they feel the
need to do so.
Younger students hould have the
option to get alcohol from places other
then parties which although they may
fulfill ocial drinking critera can ultimately lead to bad drinking habit .
The e are th place wher binge
drinking i the norm and alcohol i at
time limitle .
The e tudcnt need th ption t
have a beer or a gla ' of wine at
re taurant when eating dinner or to
buy a 6-pack of beer at the grocery
store at least, which will allow students to feel like they have at least

been given the right to moderatly
indulge in adult behaviors.
Many college students who enjoy
alcohol get a bad reputation as being
binge drinkers, but for those who feel
they deserve the right to drink but are
denied that right really only have that
as an option.
Many people drink as much as they
can while they can since alcohol is not
available to them at many other times.
These adults, though not 21 put as
much effort into their work, carry as
much re pon ibility and trive for bigger and better thing everyday ju t as
much a th pe on who was born 3
year prior.
They de erve the right to purchase
and consume alcohol just as much as
the next person.

onL1nE commEnT coRnER

PIE POLL

lnTERnRrmnRL STUDEnTS RT wsu

The votes are in!
36°/o of voters chose Barack Obama as their candidate.

These comments were submitted online by readers in response to the
article "Staffer mad about athlete privledges" from the Mar. 6 issue of The
Guardian, in which international students at WSU were asked why they
choose WSU:
"International students were surveyed fall quarter about their satisfaction with choice of destination,, appl/catlon_, and the university
experience including arrival,, orientation,, /earning_, Jiving and sup-

port

I didn't vote
Barack Obama

Other

It's none
of your businessl

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

It's spring break and I'm going
to...

II

"These are things that should be
reviewed and improved:
1. Funding for Engineering (specially
Elecbical Engg). This was a major
minus point when I studied at WSU.
2. Campus fairs for Engineering school.
The Engg school must take efforts to
call companies and hold a campus fair
once every two quarters. Most companies are even unaware of a rich VLSI
background in WSU.
3. Review/ change courses periodically
acx:ording to the indusby's needs.
4. Better transportation facilities. Can
even meet with Dayton Transrx>rtation
Dept to oome up with new routes. "
''Employability and financial support are
two most important weak points at
Wright State. There is a requirement of
more research projects so that graduate
students can do some thesis-based
study than advanced course work.Other
wise, the campus life ,farulty and facilities wise it is the best university. "

'1 think that there could be a bias in
responding to the survey questions
because most students have not seen
other universities and their quality in the
United States. I would definitely rate
Wright State University very very low."

Pull-out guide

Picking the best bar for your tastes
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

Tuty's
What is it?

Wright State Univer ity is clo e to many de tination that student can use to
unwind after the weekly rigor that college life puts on them. Students have many
location around the area to choo e from, depending on what your preference
may b . Whether you 're looking for a laid-back night with a ignificant other or a
wild outing with friend , there i likely a place for you.
We 'v picked out a few bar that hould fit mo t all tudent ' ta tc to review.
On the next page, you'll find mini review on everal more bars in the Dayt n
ar a.

W.O. Wright's
What is it?
W.O. Wright' i located right aero the street from Meijer ga station and i
the clo. e t bar in r gard t walking di tanc from campu . Tue day night i conidered college night at WO'S with $3 Cherry Bomb and $3 Pitcher from 9
p.m.-2 a.m. Thursday night is also heavily frequented for Karaoke and variou
drink pecials. Wrights is usually staffed for a large turnout, so if getting drinks in
a timely fashion is something you are looking for, this is the place to attend.

Verdict:
With plenty to do, a large crowd of college students, and a friendly and professional staff, WO Wrights is one of the places worth planning your night around.

The newly renovated bar i located next to Waffle House on Colonel Glenn
Highway, just a few miles away from campus. Thursday nights feature $2 pitcher of beer along with special on variou mixed drinks. With a small location,
the feel is usually somewhat cramped and a tad more laid-back than your other
bar in the area. With a minimal taff thi bar i better attended on a night that i
not heavily populated; otherwi e you may be waiting a while to get a drink.

Verdict:
A fun place to ch ck ut, c pecially if it' n ta Thur day night and you ar
looking for omething to do. Other than a few p ol table and minimal eating,
however, you are better erved to wait for a night that i not bu y.

The Greene
What is it?
Located off of I-675 the Greene play ho t to many different bar all uited
for different atmo phere . The newly built Pub features many beer from around
the world and a large tasting menu. The pub i a perfect place to try omething
new. Adobe Gila's on the other hand is geared toward a bit of a younger college
crowd featuring many special drinks such as fish bowls and margaritas. Tuesday
nights al o features 50 cent drafts which bring out the biggest crowd. Lastly, Bar
Louie is a sophisticated establishment where you can try many different beers and
martinis and eat a good meal too.

Verdict:

Wallaby's
What is it?
Wallaby' is located next to the Fairfield Commons mall, behind Red Robin
and La Rosa' pizza. Wallaby's features two floor ; one with dart and pool tables
and a well maintained bar and the main floor which feature a large dance floor.
Wallaby's also features outdoor areas both upstairs and down, which play host to
a nice change of location during summer. With drink specials changing on various
nights, Thursday is college night, which usually gamers the best turnout.

Whether a night out with your buddies, or a nice evening of drinks with your
significant other, the Greene has it all. If you are willing to take the drive and
have a bit of extra cash to spend, the Greene offers so many different options that
a good time is sure to be had.

>>>>>>>

Verdict:
If you can find a designated driver, this is the place to attend. With dance
floors, pool tables, and two separate bars, there is something for everyone at
Wallaby's.
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Keep going to
see local drink
prices, page 8-9
on
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I
Adam Feuer
Feuer.3@wright.edu

town for a crazy vacation full of ·
debauchery, you hould probably top
at one of the e watering hole on your
way out of town, becau drunk i the
only way to fly!

pring quarter i n arly over and
you upper-cla men could probably
u a drink. f y u r heading out of

But it's ok if you're staying in
town. The e local e tabli hment
would love for you to pend your
whole pring break propping up their
bar . So whether you' re drowning

your sorrow or celebrating your
accompli hments, (depending on the
final grades), consult this handy drinking guide to find out where the pecial are.

Foe & tbnl ~ & Grille

Top Dog Saloon

Cadillac J'ack's

Tuty's Inn Restaurant

Wallaby's
• EilRllm. .BlallTlllJl

I

Quaker Steak & Lube

Beers: $3
.,.. ,_ Wahsington Apples: $5
_---· Well drinks: $2 Thurs
-~ Teq~ila S~nrise $2 Thurs
- Ladies drmk free 9pm' 12am Sat

>>>>>>>
·
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Salsa's
Salsas (Pepitos)

Specials, 11appy
hours and
college njghts
Adam Feuer
Feuer.3@wright edu
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Better than your average Natty:
from happy hour...
Jason Vanover
Vanover.7@\Might.edu
When beer i mentioned around the
typical college tudent a few thing
come to mind: atty Light, hotgunning, and Tuty' . While mo t would
c n id r th latter t be staples in a
Wright tatc Univcr ity stud nt's lift ,
the art b er i much more divcr'e

than most realize.
"Beer i n't just about drinking a
twelve pack of your common dome tic
beers" aid Joe Waizmann, the founder
of Dayton's own AleFe t.
··There are o many craft beer to
be enjoy d today. It really is a fascinating time to be a beer con um er," he
continu d.
Waizmann i larg ly re pon iblc for
the re urgencc of beer tasting around
th Daytoti area, pr viding a rich am-

pling menu to give consumers an idea
of what else is available.
' Beer tasting is an art form imilar
to that of wine tasting. Each beer ha
it own di tinct smell, flavor and food
pairing that make each beer tand on
it own" tated Waizmann.
Although Waizmann is a knowledgeable figure in Ohio's b er community, he till consider· himself a
student of beer.
'f'm I aming new thing b ut b er

everyday, which makes it fun for me
to do things like this," stated
Waizmann.
On March 11 Waizmann conducted
a craft beer ta ting at Chappy' Tap
Room and Grille in Moraine. Pr nt
were ix willing ta ter , an award.winning brewer and eight award-winning
craft beer . All of the beer t sted
below are con idered amongst eight of
the be t craft beer offer d in th
Unit d tatc .

Unibroue Maudite
Alcohol Content - %
Average Rating 3 out of 5 tar
Unibroue is a robust, malty and spicy amber ale. Paired well
with any sort of spiced food, the beer has sort of a spicy aftertaste that is different then most others beers. This particular beer
i known to improve with age, much like many different wines.
Dogfish Head 90 Minute IPA
Alcohol Content - 9%
Average Rating - 2 out of 5 stars
Dogfish Head is known for its rich taste and
floral aroma. A beer considered by many to be
for a more experienced pallet, Dogfish is perfectly paired with any sort of fish, especially
tilapia or salmon. A big beer that should be
experienced at least once. Can be found at
many places throughout the Dayton area.

Chimay Trappist White .
Alcohol Content - 8%
Av:erage Rating - 4 out of 5 stars
This fruitfully rich beer is known for its pairings
with rich cheeses and seafoods such as shrimp.
Chappy's happens to be the only establishment
within a 200 mile radius that offers the Belgiummade beer. This beer can also be con urned chilled
or warm.
Hoegaarden Witbier
Alcohol Content - 4.9 %
Average Rating - 3 out of 5 stars
Light in taste and similar to the domestic version,
Blue Moon, the Hoegaarden Witbier is best paired with
fresh fruits or salads. Out of all of the craft beers offered
in the tasting program, this one in particular has traditional ingredients like many domestic beers. For the
consumer who is interest in trying something new, but
not quite ready to step away from the domestic beers
they are accustomed to, this may be the ticket.

Founders Dirty Bastard
Alcohol Content- 8.5 %
Average Rating - 2 out of 5 stars

Keny Lipp, a creative writing graduate student, enjoys his beer samples at The Guardians Beer
Tasting March 11.

w · w
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Another beer that is better suited for a more
experienced pallet, dirty bastard is paired well with
a rich meat or darker coffee. Made with ten varieties of imported malts, Founders has a hint of
smoke to the taste that leaves a bit of an aftertaste
and is definitely better next to food then alone.
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A brew for ever y stud ent's taste
Lindemans Framboi e Lambie
Alcohol Content - 4 %
Average Rating - 5 out of 5 tar
With an inten ely fruity aroma, Lambie i a beer that
tand on it own. With a parkling texture of a champagne, Lambie feature undcrton of ra pberrie that are
ta ·tcd with very drink.

Erdinger Hefe Weizen
Alcohol Content - 5 .3 %
Average Rating - 4 out of 5 stars
Thi particular b er i Chappy's top seller, ven outelling ome of the dome tic beer the e tablishment
offer. With a light aroma and a mall afterta te, thi particular beer i erved with a lemon and i imilar to th
Witbier.

... to last call
Dragon's Milk tout
Alcohol Content - 9%
Average Rating - 3 out of 5 star
A caramel Vanilla beer, Dragon's Milk is better
ta ted then explained. Similar maybe to a
Guinness - although the comparison doesn't quite
do Dragon's ju tice - this beer offers a heavy
body and pairs perfectly with smoked meat and
cheeses.

Although you may not find your new favorite beer in the Ii t above this
doe give the average beer drinker something new to chew on, if nothlng
else, hopefully you will realize beer is a much deeper culture then the common six pack found in your local convenient store.
For more information on beer tasting programs and Waizmann himself
'
visit www.AleFest.com
For information on any of the beers above and how to try them, visit
www.Chappystaproom.com

You BRING TH E BOOKS, WE'LL BRING THE

CASH

111111
COUPON VALID ON BUYBACKS OF SSO OR MOR • COUPON EXPIRES ON 4 ,1. 08 . NOT VALID WITH ANY OTH

R OFFER .
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II Tips courtesy of Wallaby's bartender and
WSU computer science major Rami Salhieh

If you are drinking on a
budget, stay away from
Jager Bombs

Always drink in
moderation

Long I land is the
strongest drink from the bar
at the lowest price, around
$5.50 or $6

Get to the bar early so
you don't have to wait in
line or pay a cover charge

Dl

5·

~
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~
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The lowest calorie beer is
Mich Ultra and the lowest
calorie drink is Bacardi and
Diet

Tip the bartenders well
because your drinks will
taste better, less wait time
and you might be able to
get a few rounds on them

Lawyers help those arrested for drinking
II Student legal
services helps
students in court;
students living on
campus still have to
face judicial
•
services
AmberRiippa
nippa.2@wright.edu

College students who do not drink
on-campus responsibly run the risk of
violating university rules and putting
their college careers in jeopardy.
Michael Booher, managing attorney
of Student Legal Services, said that
there has been a great spike in underage drinking cases recently. He said
that at one point he had six new
underage consumption cases in just
one day.
In response to what the student
code of conduct says about drinking
on-campus, Judicial Affairs assistant
director Jaime Dulle said that "students will not get kicked out for their

·

w

w

fir t-time violation unless it's extreme.
If you don't harm anyone, yourself or
property, you will most likely just
receive a fine and have to do alcoholedu online."
The student code of conduct says
that if students make their way up to
their third drinking or drug violation,
but do not harm themselves, others or
property, they will still have to pay a
$150 fine. They will also face a possible removal from campus housing,
have to complete a substance abuse
program, their parents will be notified
and they will be put on academic probation. Further violations would put
you at risk for permanent dismissal
from Wright State.
Dan Bertsos, director of Residence
Services, said that "parties, or any
other group activity, that become disruptive or exceed occupancy guidelines is a violation of campus housing
standards. They may face a loss of
future housing privileges, and in serious situations, immediate cancellation
of their housing agreement."
"I don't see anything wrong with
drinking if you're responsible about it.
And you should know if you're

w.

the

responsible or not before you drink, '
said Brian Heinbaugh a junior exercise
biology major. "It's something to look
forward to, maybe, after a rough test."
Bertsos al o commented on what a
community advisor (CA) does if they
hear word about a destructive party. It
is part of their job description to break
up parties that are disruptive or violate
university rules. CA's coordinate with
Wright State Police to put an end to
any such parties.
Steve Young, freshman chemistry
major, said "it might not seem fair, but
community advisors have the right, as
college affiliates, to search your property. You're living on their property; if
you don't like the rules you can move
off-campus."
Ben Middleton, senior English
major, said "I believe it's a social
activity. College students definitely
use it as an escape, but I question if
it's a healthy escape. It's really a form
of self-medication, isn't it?"
For only six dollars a quarter,
Student Legal Services, located at
WO 15 in the student union, can help
you with your case if you happen to
get in trouble for no extra charge.
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Attorney Booher said, "We usually
get these cases revolved fairly easily.
We do the same thing that these downtown law firms do; we just do a better
job of it. We have a better feel for the
court systems. Some attorneys will
look at the drug and alcohol cases and
they're not thinking outside of that
box. They're not thinking about how it
impacts someone's ability in school;
how it affects their financial aid, how
it affects their driver's license, things
like that."
Booher continued: "Every day I
have people that come in here and we
handle something that would cost
them $1,000 or more for a private
lawyer. What amazes me is that we
have students that waive the service. If
you think you'll never need a lawyer,
you're just kidding yourself. Nobody
knows when they'll need a lawyer;
nobody ever goes out to have a good
time in the evening expecting to be
arrested."
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BYOB: Brew Your Own Beer
Tara Brown
Brown .10 wright.edu

Board ' online for ugge tion and
advice about brewing beer and how to
get tart d. Whitte ley al n te that
there are many Helpful ook at th
library a w 11 a gen ral word of
m uth.
F r m r infi rmati n n brewing
y ur wn b r, head to
s y uwanna.com B wt
rcw by
J hn Pahnct or Th New ompl tc
J y f H me Br win 1 y harli
Papazi n.

nomic rea on
and per onal ati faction.
HThe be t part
i to under tand
the way ingredient and proce
work together to
get a re ult .. .it'
like cooking.
Whitte ley tate
that not only i
brewing beer
enjoyable, but it'
al o pretty easy.
The harde t
part, tate
Whitte I y i
that ''you need
to kn w a little CJ
h mi try ... h w~
tarch break
do n into
~
,
<:(
ugar.
·E
Whitte ley U1
made the deciion to tart brewing hi own b er after
re earching how to do it
onlin . "Th re' lot of tuff on
the internet,'' note Whitte ley.
When it come down to actually
brewing your fir t batch, Whittesley
sugge ts that potential brewers go to a
party upply store uch a Belmont
Party Supply (where Whittesley buys
hi brewing supplies) or Arrow Wine
in Oakwood.
Whittesley states that the mo t

Don't
Forget!

on
oyouwanna.com
co t about $100150. Once
you ve bought all
of your tarting
upplie refill
ingredient for a
typical five-gallon
batch range from
27- 45.
To put it into
per pective, according to Whitte ley, a
five-gallon bat h
make ' · bout 50
gl
bottle of be r.
Ace rding to
Whitte ley, part f
the fun of making
beer i not only playing around with variety;
hen te that he' a "jack of
all beer ' making Belgians
piced and winter ale, porter etc.
He al o ha brewing and ta ting
partie . He and his friends will throw
brewing parties for anywhere from 315 people. Whittesley tates that brewing, from beginning to end, takes
about two hours, and the majority of
the time ''you 're just standing
around," so it's nice to have company.

E

Check out
TheGuardianOnline.com
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·s tudy abro ad prog ram s give
students uniq ue oppo rtun ities
Tero Browne
BroVvne. l o@vvright.edu
The Study Abroad Programs at
Wright Stat give tudents the ability
to continue their tudie and work
toward in earning their d gr e while
broadening their cultural horizon as
well for anywhere from a three month
ummer stay up to a eme ter or even
a year stay. Wright State is partnered
with several study abroad organizations including the University Studies
Abroad Consortium (USAC) as well
as the Ohio International Consortium
(OIC).
The USAC has exchanged students
from more than 500 U.S. and international universities since 1983 and
includes 39 programs in 25 different
countries. Some of the countries
involved in USAC's exchange program include, Australia, China,
Denmark, Ireland, Italy, England,
Sweden, Spain, Thailand and more.
The stated mission of the USAC is
''to provide students with the opportunity to develop the knowledge, skills,
experiences and attitudes to prepare
them for the global society of the 21st
century. USAC believe that tudy
abroad i the mo t effective way to
accompli h the e goal ."
The numerou fields of tudy
USAC and OIC upport all carry univer ity credit. Native language classes
are offered, but not required, of students traveling to countries where
English is not often prevalently used.
Even in countrie where English is not
prevalently used, the universitie stu-

dents are ent to offer classes taught in
English.
Accommodations during the study
abroad are included in the price of the
program. Home stays are often
arranged to help ubmerge the student
in not only the program of study but
the cultur and language as well. To
help provide upport for students,
financial aid i offered both through
the program itself and normally
through the universities as well.
Much like USAC, the mission of
Ohio International Consortium is
much the same. OIC ''was established
inl 991 in order to identify, develop,
and expand beneficial international
relationships that might contribute to
the enhancement of Ohio's global profile and the international expertise and
activities of the state's public fouryear universities."
The OIC is involved with 150 international colleges and universities from
around the world. The OIC was developed specifically for students attending Ohio colleges and universities
such as Miami University, OSU, OU,
UC, Bowling Green, WSU and more.
The OIC hopes to encourage "interest and comparative research and
teaching of benefit to Ohio, the United
State , and the global community" as
well as "providing a forum for international education professionals to meet,
network, develop new skills, and
exchange ideas."
OIC believes that by establishing
relationships between countries
through foreign tudy abroad programs, they are helping to create a

more vibrant and strong international
education system.
But these study abroad organizations are not the only programs sending students abroad at Wright State.
Individual program set up by variou
major departments, uch as the biological ciences department, are organizing their own program and nding
students in their field acros the globe
to study their majors and submerge
them in different cultures.
Dr. Khalid Biased, Assistant
Professor in the department of
Pharmacology & Toxicology-School
of Medicine and Dr. Mariana Morris,
Professor/Chair of the department of
Pharmacologyffoxic ology have joined
together to co-direct a Brazilian study
abroad program for students in any
science related major.
Dr. Morris stated that they hope to
send students abroad, not only for the
purpose of furthering their studies in
their major as well. She stated, "we
hope they'll immerse themselves in
every way."
Dr. Morris and Dr. Elased are a part
of a private four-year study abroad
program, now in its second year, made
possible through the U.S.-Brazil
Consortium. The team chose Brazil
due to the fact that the Wright State
already had history with both the
Univer ity of San Paulo and the
University of Brazil.
For the past several years Wright
State and the University of San Paulo
and the University of Brazil have been
exchanging faculty and staff members.
Dr. Morris stated that "when the pro-

gram came up, we thought it was
great."
The purpose of the program "is to
train U.S. students in integrative biology and strengthen interchange of cultural and cientific values to widen the
horizon of the participants."
Dr. Morri and Dr. Elased encouraged all cience-related majors to
apply but put emphasis on underrepreented minority tudents applying. Dr.
Morris believes that underrcpre ented
minorities miss out on these study
abroad opportunities.
The eligibility requirements for this
trip include citizenship or permanent
residency in the U.S., undergraduate
or graduate standing at one of the partner schools, good academic standing,
and completion of one quarter/semester of Portuguese language or equivalent proficiency. Beginning Portuguese
will be offered at WSU in the spring
quarter 2008.
The applications for the Brazil summer 2008 program are due no later
than March 21. If accepted into the
program, the students housing and
travel expenses are paid for. Dr.
Morris stated that "it is an honor to do
this program. It will change their
lives."
If considering this opportunity, students are encouraged to call Catherine
Winslow, Administrative Support
Coordinator of the
Pharmacology/Toxi cology department
at 775-2463 or email her at pharmtox@wright.edu.

Project Linus auctions off WSU boys for blankets
Tara Browne
browne. lO@wright.edu

The Boys for Blankets fundraiser
was a truly entertaining and charitable
event that raised $400 for Project
Linus. Sophomore public communications and relations major, Cimmeron
Taylor, was the event director for
Boys for Blankets.
Taylor stated that the idea for the
Boys for Blankets auctioning event
came when the group of girls from her
public communications/relations
group all saw the same episode of
"One Tree Hill."
"We thought it'd be a fun way to
get people involved," states Taylor,
"and nothing like this had even happened on campus ... we wanted to try
something new."
w

w

Project Linus is a national charity
fund that collects donated blankets and
distributes them to children in need.
As stated on their website, "our mission is to provide love, a sense of
security, warmth and comfort to children who are seriously ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need through the
gifts of new, handmade blankets and
afghans, lovingly created by volunteer
'blanketeers."'
Project Linus began on Christmas
Eve, 2005. Parade Magazine issued an
article entitled "Joy to the World." The
article featured a child, Laura BarryWilliams, who had suffered through
intensive chemotherapy and stated that
her security blanket helped her get
through the treatments.
As stated on Project Linus' website,
"Karen Loucks decided to provide
w.

the

homemade security blankets to
Denver's Rocky Mountain Children's
Cancer Center, and Project Linus was
born." To date, Project Linus continues to distribute approximately 3 50
blankets monthly (that's 2,293,340
since December 2007) to children in
need across the nation.
When Sophomore nursing major,
Trent Barga, received an email about
volunteering for Boys for Blankets, he
decided to get in on the action. "You
don't get asked to that everyday,"
states Barga. He decided to help out
with the fundraiser and support Project
Linus "because they do a lot of good
things." He encouraged others to step
up and help out with Project Linus,
"just go for it. It was a really good
time."
Barga, who was auctioned off for
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$51, was one of the 25 males that volunteered on March 6. Barga stated that
being a part of the Boys for Blankets
fundraiser was an intimidating but
gratifying experience. "It was a fun
time .. .I was nervous at first ... but I'd
definitely do it again."
The student volunteers, led by
Taylor, are hosting another fundraising
event for Project Linus on April 12 in
the student union atrium from 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Volunteers and drop-ins for the
fundraiser will be making blankets for
Project Linus, all materials will be
supplied. If interested in helping out,
making, or donating a blanket to
Project Linus, contact Cimmeron
Taylor at taylor.223@wright .edu or
visit the Project Linus site at
www.projectlinus.o rg.

com
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Love Song Mix Tape
Aaron Larson

Wright Life Mix Tape

Jackson Browne - Somebody's Baby
Rick Springfield - Jessie's Girl
The Fratellis - Henrietta
The Proclaimers - 500 Miles
The Exploding Hearts - I'm a Pretender
The Cure - Just Like Heaven
Cat Stevens - Here Comes My Baby
Daft Punk - Digital Love
The Postal Service - Clark Gable
Kings of Convenience - I'd Rather Dance With Yo
Apples in Stereo - Seven Stars
Badly Drawn Boy - Walk You Home Tonight
The Darkness - I Believe in a Thing Called Love
Katrina and the Waves - Walkin on Sunshine
Oasis - Wonderwall

Aaron Larson
larson.24@vvright.edu
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No leagu e title for men's team
• WSU loses to
Valpo for third
straight time
MattGahris
gahris.2@wright.edu

Head coach Brad Brownell (sitting) watches on during a game eariJier this season. Brownell now
hopes the Raiders' 20 win season wiD land Wright State in a post season tournament

The men' basketball team lost
Friday night in the sec nd round game
f the Horizon League 1 umamcnt,
falling to o. s d Valparais 72-67.
It wa an up-and-down game with
14 tie and 16 lead change . Every
time momentum appeared to hift in
either team's direction, the other team
answered. Unfortunately for the
Raiders, Valpo had the final answer.
After two made free throws put the
Crusader up three Wright State tried
to get a go9d shot off. The be t they
could settle for wa a highly contested
look from the corner by fre hman
Troy Tabler that bounced off the rim.
Valpo rebounded and hit two more
foul hots with 0.4 econd left to
clinch the game.
The teams were evenly matched
tatistically in nearly every category.
The only exception wa free throw
hooting an a pect of the game that
ha plagued Wright State all ea on.
The Cru ader were 16-19 from the
, tripe while the Raiders made only
even of their 16 attempt . everal of
tho mi es were key shot late in th
econd half.
Four player finished in double figures for WSU. Seniors Scottie Wil on
and Jordan Pleiman led the team with
15 points each, and sophomores .
Vaughn Duggins and Todd Brown

each cored 13.
Prior to thi sea on, Wright State
led the all-time serie 5-2. Thi year
Valparai o won all three time the two
team met. All three game were
clo e, being decited by five points or
le s.
'It' a lot like the other times we
played Valpo " head coach Brad
Brownell aid. "Three terrific ba ketball gam . but un~ rtunately we c me
in n the ho rt end of the stic ev ry
time."
vcn the rusad r ·' coach w
unable to explain how they wcr abl
to win all three.
"If I knew that I could really write
a book and make ome good money. I
don t know."
Two of the reasons for Valpo's success are seniors Shawn Huff and
Jarryd Loyd. Huff led all scorer with
21 points while Loyd added 14,
including four clinching free throws in
the final 12 seconds.
In the first match up the duo combined for 34 point , with Loyd scoring
on a fast-break layup with 31 seconds
left that proved to be the game-winner.
In the second game they combined for
30 point . and this time it was Huff
who hit the winner on an a ist from
Loyd, with 2 econd left in overtime.
Certainly the Raiders will be happy
to see them graduat thi year. The
win wa the sixth in a row for
Valparai o. That streak ended the following night a they lo t to N . 2 ced
Cleveland State.
Now the Raid r hope to be selected to compete in the NIT or the inaugural College Basketball Invitational,
but there is a good chance the season
could be over.

Wome n finish no. 2 in the leagu e
CfintDavis

davis.398@wright.edu
The women's basketball squad put
the cap on a very strong regular season last weekend but now the fun truly
begins.
Since beginning 2008, and their
Horizon League schedule on Jan. 3
against Milwaukee, the Raiders have
owned their opponents going 11-7,
leading to a number-two seeding in
the Horizon League tournament which
is underway this week.
After finishing 2007 with a 3-8
overall record, the team was able to
fire on all cylinders thanks to the outstanding play from seniors like
Whitney Lewis and Sierra Crayton
and their freshman counterparts in
Shey Peddy and LaShawna Thomas.
Wright State had their longest winning streak of the year, at four, coming
•

o

w

w

into their final two games of the regular season last weekend but would see
their opponents outplay them late.
Thursday, the squad faced off with
regular-season league champions
Green Bay at the Kress Center in
Wisconsin.
The game was so evenly played
that regulation wasn't enough time to
settle the contest, making Wright State
only the second team all season to
take Green Bay into overtime, the
other being Valpo, who became the
only team to beat the Phoenix since
2008 began.
GB ended up on top however, 7873, after hitting 15of18 from the free
throw line.
From here, the Raiders would end
the Horizon League schedule right
where they started, against the
Milwaukee Panthers.
WSU was able to stay close
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through the game but the Panthers'
shooting an amazing 64 percent from
the floor, sealed the deal on Saturday.
The final scoreboard showed 67-54
in favor of Milwaukee but a few
familiar faces from the Green & Gold
had memorable days on the court
including Peddy, Thomas and Crayton,
who contributed 18, 13 and nine,
respectively.
No surprise that it wa these three
players that were honored by the
Horizon League in their annual postseason awards on Monday.
Peddy, who averaged 15.9 points
per game along with totaling 91 steals
and 92 assists, was selected as the
League's Newcomer of the Year as
well as being named to the AllDefensive Team and First-Team AllLeague.
Thomas, who missed the first six
games due to a knee injury, averaged
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12.4 PPG along with a .432 field goal
percentage, joined Peddy on the AllN ewcomer Team.
It wasn't all freshmen however,
with senior forward Crayton being
chosen as the first-ever Horizon
League Sixth Player of the Year, for
her: strong contributions off the bench
all season.
Their head coach, Bridgett
Williams, was al o honored, being
named as the Horizon League CoCoach of the Year along with Green
Bay's Matt Bollant.
The awards were well-deserved as
the Raiders finished the regular season
14-15 overall and 11-7 in the Horizon
League as the team now sets its sights
on the winner of Youngstown State
and Detroit, who will travel to the
Nutter Center for a quarterfinal match
on Wednesday evening.

com
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Tournament hopes dim for WSU
• Neither the men
nor women may
make tournaments
after strong regular
seasons
RyanH IY

In the po t ea on awards both Brad
Brownell and Bridgett Williams were
named co-coaches of the year. The
women had three player named to all
Horizon League team and the men's
Vaughn Duggin made the Ii t too.
So is it possible for the e two team
to mi s out on tournament bid?
Surpri ingly, the an wer for both is
ye.
Men

Comrnentay
It was a eason full of ups and
downs for the Wright State basketball
teams this eason.
Both teams struggled early in the
season. The women lost their first five
games of the season and eight of their
first ten. The men started out 4-3, a
slow start considering they were coming off a 23-10 record the year prior.
Then things started heated up in the
middle of the season.
The men had an 11 game winning
streak this season - the longest in
school history - and won 20 games.
The women ended with an 11-7 league
record, which was their best since the
2004-2005 sea on.

ha ketball

Two thing are killing the men's
team right now: strength of schedule
and the way they ended the season.
It's not much of a surprise to anyone that the Raiders will not get a bid
to the NCAA Tournament. With the
record they had the only chance of
that happened was if they won the
Horizon League Tournament.
Still, an at-large bid into the NIT
seemed to be a lock, that is, until the
past two weeks.
The men lost their last three regular
season games. This was a killer
because all of them were against tough
teams: Illinois State, Butler and
Valparaiso. Although they were in all
three games until the end, a loss is still

a los.
There are two hopes left for the
men. First, and most favorable, get a
low seed in the NIT and pray the
University Dayton gets a high one. If
this happens, fans maybe happier than
if they made the N AA Tournament
again. A cro s-town match-up would
be uperb.
The other option is if they get invited to the College B ketball
Invitational. It' a tournament in it'
cond year and would ke p Wright
State's eason going, that i , if they
still want to keep going.

Women's Basketball
Now I may be jumping the gun a
little bit here since they haven't played
the Horizon League Tournament, but
here it goes.
Here s a team that has been overlooked big time this season because of
a poor start. 2-8 is no way any team
wants to start their season. A pretty
poor start for a team who finished second in the Horizon League this past
weekend.
In that ten game span they played
Miami (OH), Boston College, and

Wake Forest all of which are established programs. But with the exception of two games, Wright State was it
them until the end and lost by only a
few point .
Now that the eason i over though,
tho e close lo e are going to be
killer. With a 14-15 record right now
Wright tate ha to make it to the
Horizon League Championship game
ju t t fini h .500. This is critical.
If Wright State doe not fini h .500
they will not be con idered for the
NIT. In e sence, if the women don't
win the Horizon League Tournament,
then there's no NCAA Tournament
bid. If they don't make the championship game, then there's no NIT bid.
Talk about being overseen and
never heard.

Check out articles about the
baseball, softball and rugby
teams at
www.theguardianonline.com
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Work At The Phonathon !
Columbus, OH
YMCA CAMP COUNSELORS - Secure
your summer job early! We offer traditional day, sports, and specialty camps(~
adventure, teen extreme & outdoor ed.)
Sea on run early June - late :August.
Counselors must be at least 18 yrs old·
bilingual {Spanish/Engli h) kill de irable.
Site available throughout city including
Powell, Worthington Gahanna, Hilliard,
Pickerington Canal Winchester
Reynoldsburg, Bexley. Whitehall, Hilltop,
rove City. Lockbourne, & irclevill
XTE D D ARE - taff are al o ne ded
at mo ·t camp location to provide care and
up rvi ion of chool-age childr n before
and aft r camp hour (7-9 am and 3-6pm}.
Vi it www.ymcacolumbu.org to download
an application, and learn more. Resumes
are also accepted through the addresses on
the website, or call 614-224-1142 to get the
number for a camp director near your
home.
EOE

Have fun this summer-come join us!
Individuals needed for seasonal aquatic and
recreational taff, park maintenance, bait
house attendant and reserve park rangers.
Mu t be 16 or older, work well with all
age and be outdoors; hours and pay vary.
Call 562-7440 or visit
ww.co.greene.oh.us/park /job_ opportunitie .htm for more information.

LeVeck Lighting
Looking for college tudcnt to earn unlimit din om . Make your own evening
chedule Mu t have tran p rtation and digital camera. k for Chri 667-4421.

For Rent
Located in the Dayton historic district near
UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St.
businesses. Restored Victorian woodwork,
brick walls, iron fence, Eff. $325, 1 bedroom $375, 2 Bedroom house $6()()-f- per
month. (937} 224-3022.

Two Bedroom Apt. in Kettering!
00 Hadley Ave. - 2 Bedroom, 1 bath
450/mo, water & trash paid, coin laundry.
$199 first month' r ntl
all Jennifer Looper, Weller Realty,

Make great money while working in a fun atmosphere
and truly making a difference on campus.
Start making up to $9/hr and receive tuition assistance.
Visit: htt12://wrightstate. thecallingcenter. com!
Or call Greg at 775-3933
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Sudoku

The challenge is t.b fill every row across every columil. down, and evecy
3x3 box with th digits 1 through 9. E.ach I through 9 digit must appear
only nee in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.
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Babysitter needed!
Family near WSU seeking a babysitter for
variou day, eve, weekends. Mu t provide
own tran portation, have taken a baby itting cour e and provide reference . We
have a clean, non-smoking home. Call for
interview:
Jennifer 912-5262

Laurie Migliore
'07M.S.Numng
Commurnty health:ctinicat nurse speciafistand
director of education servtces at the U.S. Arr
FOfce Academy Ce11ter of Excellence for Medical
Mult1me<fia

Ceme see why thit is the time to pursue your next delJree.
• la-am rnor.e abom the nearly 60 masters an4 doot-oral programs.
1
, • Meet rePfesentatlv8$ffom all Qt the uoivemfty s schools and coflege,. ,
, •. Speci~ fi.flt and :PIU,tiill·"'1Qianmij>$ available Qnty to ~ H~use,_attendeesl
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Come to Post-Lottery
May5
Forest Lane Community Center
Noon -4 p.m.
Prepayment of .$ 15D will need to be made at sign-up.
Post-Lottery & Campus Housing information available on our web site at:
www.wright .edulhousing or call our office (Residence Services) at 775-4172.

DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT HOUSING!

